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The hard sphere interaction of particles provides a' ~imple but rich and im-
portant statistical mechanical model 9f condense~ matter. The !llelting/freezing 
) ' ' . 
transition has been· demonstrated via molecular-dynamics[1] a:nd studied most re-
cently via density fun~tional theory.[2] The liquid phase structure is modeled by 
the Wertheim-Thiel[3] solution to the P~rcus-~evick. equation and the Carnahan-
Starling equation[4] correlates the thermodynamic results of computer simulations. 
In hard sphere perturbation theory, m~ny. of thes~ results are used as the basis for: 
calculating more accur'a.te- thermodynamic properties in a perturbation expansion 
' ' 
about the hard sphere state.[5]-[7) In general, these approximations are necessary 
because no particles interact via a true h~rd sphere potential. However, recently 
''• 
_the thermodynamic and statis~ical 'properties of ideal hard sphere systems have 
been used to interpre,t the results of exp.~riments on colloidal suspensions of steri-
. ' . 
cally stabilized particles.[s]-'[13] These particles interact via a short ranged' repul-
sive interaction with the stabilizing layer mitigating any van der. Waals attractive 
- ' ' ' ~ ' 
forces. Co:r,npared to the charge stabilized interact.ions of colloidal particles or the 
typical interactions of atomic particles, these interactions may p~ove to be the best 
" ' 
realization of the hard sphere interparticle pot~ntial. 
'< ' 
The nonequilib~ium properties of suspended particles differ from that for 
purely atomic systems due to the presence of. a solvent which' introduces hydro-
dynamical forces. Much theoretical work has been directed toward understanding 
nonequilibrium properties ?f model hard sphere suspensions,[14]- [20] again pro-
viding a basis for understanding more complex systems having other interparticle 
1 
2 
interactions. Experimental data for nonequilibrium processes in suspensions of 
hard spheres is limited but serves as an important ch~ck of theoretical results. 
In this study, the sedimentation of locally equilibrating hard spheres is ob-
served, in which formation of liquid like or polycrystalline ordering occurs before 
there is significant sedimentation of the suspension. As a result, measurements of 
the sedimentation velocity have been made. for randomly stacked polycrystalline 
phases at large volume fraction and for liquid-like phases at low volume fractions. · 
The melting/freezing phase transition is observed in the reduc~d sedimentation 
velocity as a function of the particle volume fraction and serves as a definitive 
marker for comparison with theoretical results. These experimental results dif-
fer in one aspect or another from others re,ported for "hard" sphere suspensions 
[s]- [13,21 ,22] in that they extend to large volume fractions, the particles are not 
charged and a melting/freezing transition is observed. The failure to observe. a 
melting/freezing transition in other work may have resulted from not having hard 
sphere interactions, a polydispersity of particle size, or·a sedimentation rate greater 
than the nucleation and growth rate for ~rystallites. The last condition will result 
in an amorphous interparticle ordering during sedimentation despite the lower free 
energy of the equilibrium crystal phase. An order/disorder transition has been 
reported for the sedimentation of "hard" spQ.eres,[9] but this is a sedimentation in-




When ope considers the number of variables associated with a fluid-particle 
system, formulation of a quantitativemo'del which is generally applicable to a wide 
' ' 
variety of problems is both complex and often times una~tainable. Characterization 
of such a system must include the following elements:[23] 1) The temperature, 
pressure and viscosity dependence of the fluid. 2) The density, size, and shape 
of the particles. Also the polydispersity, volume fraction, Brownian motion and 
,. 
distribution of particles within the fluid medium. 3) Motion of the particle and 
fluid phases relative to the containing vessel boundaries and relat,ive to one another, 
the interparticle potential and. possibly the surface chat:acteristics of·the particle. 
Below, a brief description of thre~ approaches for calculating the sedimentation 
velocity of an assemblage of particles as.well as a discussion of reference frames for 
the velocity used in these calculations, will be presented, 
Particle-Fluid Reference Frames 
·The sedimenation velocity of the spheres must be'relative to some reference 
frame. One has the choice of either the volume fixed or the solvent fixed reference 
frame. Experimentally, if one has a vessel in which the sedimentation of spheres 
is being observed, the sample is in a volume fixed refer(mce frame. That is, the 
particle-fluid system, as confined to the vessel, maintains_ a total fixed volume. Let 
v,p be the sedimentation vel~city of the spheres as measured in the laboratory. Here 
the total volume flux, Jv, is zero, 
Jv = ¢>v,p + (1- ¢>)vsolv = 0 (1) 
3 
4 
where ¢> is the particle volume fraction and Vsolv the solvent velocity also relative 
to the laboratory. In the volume fixed frame, the downward volume particle flux 
is balanced by a back flow of solvent which has been displaced by the partiCles. In 
some theories a solvent fixed reference frame is used, where the backflow is set to 
zero. That is, the velocity of the sedimenting particles in the solvent fixed reference 
frame, Vp~rt, is related to the velocity ~f the sedimenting particles. in the volume 
fixed frame as, 
Vpart --;- V.p - Vsolv· 
Solving Eq. 1 for Vsolv and substituting the result into the. above gives, 
V.p 
Vp~rt .. ( 1 _ ¢>) (2) 
resulting in a (1- ¢>)correction for comparison of solvent fixed frame theories with 
volume fixed frame experiments. 
Qualitative Fitting 
In 1958, Maude andWhitm~re[19] argued in the following manner for a 
form of the concentration dependent sedimentation velocity applicable to a wide . 
variety of colloidal dispersions. Let F .. be the average force on the particles in a 
system of given volume fraction~~ If a :?mall number of particles are added to the 
system and the velocity of sedimentation, v.p, is assumed to be held constant, the 
solvent is no longer able to flow through those regions which are now occupied by 
the newly added particles and thus the solvent velocity, Vsolv, through the suspen-
sion must increase. This results in an increase in the average force on the particles 
already present. 'f.his change in average force with respect to concentration is 
(aF) · 8¢> v.p d¢>. (3) 
The same increase in averagefmce.may be.o}?tf1ined had the sedimentation velocity, 




They further argue that the change in sedimentation velocity in the laboratory 
reference frame, dvrf>, must be proportional to both a change in concentration, dcp, 
and the particle velocity in the solvent fixed reference frame, Vpart· Thus, 
(5) 
where f3 i~ a constant of proportionality: It is believed that f3 depends o~ly upon the 
distribution of solvent around each isolat~d_ particle and thus not be concentration 
dependent. 
; 
Using Eqs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 one may write, 
(6) 
fromwhich it is suggested, 
(7) 
Experimental data for vol~me fractions ranging. from· 0 < ·· <P < 0.50 has 
been fit to Eq. 7 for systems ranging from red blood cells to glass spheres in 
water as well as a host of other materials listed in reference[19]. Here V 0 is the . ' 
sedimentation velocity-of an isolated particle acted upon by gravity. f3 represents 
. ' . 
a shape factor which varies with particle shap~, but is approximately determined 
to be 5 for dispersions of monodisperse spheres. 
A similar equation, 
has been used by reference[21] for polystyrene latex dispersions ofradius 1.55,um 
in salt solutions. Here', 
' 2 
Vstokes = 2ga (pp- Ps)/9TJ (8) 
is the sedimentation velocity of an isolated sphere acted ~pon by gravity, where g 
is the acceleration due to gravity, pp a~d Rs the density of the sphere and solvent, 
respectively, TJ thesolve~t viscosity an:d a ihe.sphere radius. Here, p is the latex 
volume fraction at close packing and k a numerical constant, which are determined 
to have the values of 0.58 and 5.4, respectively. 
6 
Although the above equations can· be used ·for data fitting, they do not 
adequately provide useful insight into the sedimentation prqcess in terms of hy-
,' . 
drodynamical f?rces or particle distribution. In. this regard, more detailed theories 
are needed. Two such theories are discussed below. ., ' 
Pairwise Hydrodynamical Interactions 
A convenient starting place for quantitative analysis of the sedimentation 
problem lies in the solution of the Navier-Stokes.Equations, first derived by Navier 
'· 
in 1827.[23] These equations, along with the appropriate, boundary conditions, 
' J.- ~ ) ' ~ 
provide the vel~citY: distribution of fluia for flow aroun~. a given shaped object. 
Since spheres are convenient obj~cts, the problem i~ most suitably formulated for 
such particles. Unfortunately, the' fluid velocity for a sphere of radius a falling at a 
I ; ' ~ 
speed of Vstokes varies asymptotically a,s Vstokes(afr), where r is the radial distance 
' ' ' 
from the sphere[24]. This depende~ce ·.makes sumnrlng the effects from all .spheres 
falling in a dispers,ion divergent. In, 1971; G. K. Batchelor[24] devised a way in 
which the integrals involved would not be divergent. and w~s thus able to solve for 
the sedimentation velocity of the dispersion. 
The prescription emplqyed, which ignores Brownian motion and 'inertial 
forces on either the particles or fluid and carried out for .only statistically homoge-
neous dispersions of monodisperse hard spheres, is as follows. The average velocity 
of a settling sphere is written·a~, 
(9) 
•\ ' ' '-
where v(xo,-~N) is the velocity of a test .sphere with its center at Xo, N is the 
number of spheres and P(~N I x0)d~N the probability -of a configurati.on of N 
sphere centers being found· in· the range d~N about ~N given there is a sphere 
center a~ x0 • ~N is the set' of position vect~rs of.the centers of N spheres in one-
configuration. It is t_he dependence of the velocity v(x0 , ~N) on othe~ surrounding 
spheres which causes the above integral to diverge. Considering hydrodynamical 
interactions between groups of no more than two spheres, Bat,cheh:~r was able to 
7 
rewrite Eq. 9. in a nondivergent form. Note that Eq. 9 represents the average 
veloctiy of a sphere in the solvent fixed frame. It so happens that when Batchelor 
evaluates the nondivergent form of this equation, the reference frame of choice is 
the volume fixed reference .frame. Thus, his result is. immediately expressible in a 
form comparable to experiment. His calculations yield a sedimentation velocity of 
V = VStokea(l - 6 .. 55cfo) 
thus placing the suspicions of p~evious empirical relation~ on a more firm theoret-
ical foundation. However, since. only pairwis~ hydrodynamical interactions were 
included, the results are limited .to dilut~ suspensions of <P ,~ 0.05: To extend 
to higher volume fra~tions, full N-body hydrodynamical interactions must be in-
cluded. To achieve this, another approach may be u~ed. 
Full N-body Hydrodynamical Interactions 
In 1984, Beenakker and Mazur[18] calculated the sP.ort time, wavevector 
dependent diffusion coefficient valid for systems of hard, monodlsperse spheres at 
vol~me fractions up t~ <P = 0.45. In their formulation, full N-b~dy hydrodynamical . . 
interactions are includ~d in ··the const;uction of the eq~ations. However, spatial 
correlations are taken only af a pairwise level in e~aluating the result. The N- . 
body hydrodynamical int~ractioris inclu.ded in Beenakker and Mazur's equations 
allow for the calculation of thed.iffusio'n constant up to high volume fractions. 
Using a relation between the diffusion coefficient at zero wavevector and 
the isothermal compressibility of the s~spension, one may obtain the sedimentation 
velocity of the spheres in the vol~me fixed reference.frame. Theresulti.J?-g analysis· 




The "hard" particles used i~ these studies are 0.99JLm _diameter poly-
methylmethacrylate (PMMA) spheres with a r~lativ:e standard deviation less than 
, ' ' ~ 
0.05, sterically stabilized with an ~ppr<?ximately' ~Onm thick coating of poly-12-
hydroxylstearic acid and suspended in a mixt\}re of decahydronapthalene (decalin) 
I ~ o, I 0 I 
and 1,2,3,4 tetrahydronapthalene_(tetralill.}· The PMMA has an}ndex of refraction 
' ' 
of 1.51, decalin 1.4 7 and tetralin 1.54. By mixing the decalin and tetralin in_ a ratio 
I \ .~' - ' I J ' ~ ' 
chosen to closely match the ind~x of refraction of the particles, the resulting sus-
pensions can be ma~e nearly transpa:rent, even up to yolume fractions ( ¢>) greater. 
than 0. 70. If the samples were not index matched, th~y w~uld appear .milk white 
and opaque to visible light. 'It h,a~. been observed that a drift f!om index ~atch~ng 
occurs on the or4er of weeks_ a~ter initi~l matching of. the suspen~ion. We 'have 
tried to mi:r;timize this~ drift by using particles which have previ_ously been index 
matched. However, our samples wo1:1l~·not index match to near transparency. The 
' -
best which could be achieved were samples with a· slight yeUow opacity, whose 
clarity increased to near transparency during the course of the experiment. One 
"1 ~ 1 r 1 v ' 
reason -for this may be due to slow tetralin adsorbtion op.to the. stabilizing layer. 
- ~ .. ~ ' 
Water contamination,of the tetralin is·another possible explan_ation for the discol-
oration. Two small vials were 'filled with approximately equal amounts of tetralin 
•' ' ' . 
and decalin, both containing a small amount of water. After allowing the vials to 
< 1 I I ' ~ 
set for a couple of months, the yellow dlscol~raiion was noticed in the vial-cori-
. -
taining tetralin, but none In the decalin vial. A similar occurance may be present 
in the PMMA samples as the air enclosed with the sample at. the time of sealing 
8 
9 
may contain moisture, resulting in contamination of the sample. The effect of this 
tetralin discoloration on density and index of refraction is presumed negligible and 
was not considered in further analysis of data. The speCification sheets for tetralin 
note the color as ranging from ~lear to yellow tinted when purchased. The sterk 
stabilizing layer consists of large polymer molecules chemically bound to the sur-
face of the particles·. There are two effects due to these molecules which keep the 
particles from floccul~ting. On~.·is the volume res.trictive effect. As the particles 
approach one another, the polymer molecules begin entangling. This reduces the 
number of available configur~tions for the molecule and thus leads to an increase 
in the free energy of the particle-particle pair. Also, since the region between the 
particles increases in polymer m.olecule concentration, osmotic effects may cause 
tp.e solvent to diffuse into this area fordng' the particles apart, although this only 
will occur in a '~good" solvent for th~ stabilizing layer. 
Preparation 
Initially PMMA particles were partially index matched in a solvent mix-
ture of tetralin and d~calin and collected in a single jar where large debris was 
allowed to sediment. The c9lloiaalliquid was then decanted into four ..v 25ml 
vials and centerfuged. The clear supernatant was dec~nted and the four vials were 
concentrated into two. To further ,cleari ~nd characterize the samples, they were 
centrifuged, decalin decanted and new decalin which h<l:d been filtered through 
a 0.2J.Lm MILLEX-FG filter,added to the concentrate and the samples remixed 
to a liquid. This process was repeated three times to ensure filtered decalin as 
the particle envir~nment. These two vials were then transfered to another two, 
,- . '' ' -
preweighed vials, again centrifuged, de~alin decanted and the resulting vials con-
taining randomly packed sediment weighed.' These samples have a volume fraction 
of particles </> = 0.637 in decalin and serve as a possible check of the volume frac-
tion determintaion. Tetralin and decalin :was added to each vial, index matching 
the resulting suspensions as best as could be achieved. 
10 
By keeping track of the original PMMA and decalin weights in the 
preweighed vials, along with the weight of tetralin added to index match the sus-
pension, the individual component weights can be calculated. This was achieved 
via vacuum oven drying (lOOCO for "'4hrs) a weighed amount of index matched 
sample from one of the two vials. The two vials were then mixed together in 
a larger, preweighed distribution bottle, again index matched, and another sam-
ple taken and dried in a similar fashion. From the wet and dry sample weights, 
the weight fraction of PMMA spheres to solvent can be determined. These wet 
and dry sample weights, along with knowing how much tetra1in has been added 
through out the index matching process, allow for the determination of individual 
PMMA, decalin and tetralin component weights. The above process was complex 
and not the best way to determine volume fractions. In retrospect, drying and 
weighing a given amount of sample which has been taken from a single collection 
bottle containing only PMMA and one s?lvent (i.e. decalin) is much more conve-
nient than the method described above. One, then knowing the PMMA to decalin 
weight fraction, only needs to keep track of the weight of tetralin added to the 
bottle when index matching, in order to calculate all of the constituent component 
weights in the suspension. 
Samples ranging in volu.x:-ne fraction of particles from </> = 0.42 to </> = 0.60 
were made by the centrifugation of 5cc cuvettes filled with index matched sample 
from the distribution bott~e and the removal of clear supernatant to achieve the 
target volume fractions. Knowing the relative solvent weights, one can calculate 
the weight of solvent needed to be. decanted in order to bbtain the corred volume 
fractions. The samples were simply set on a Sartorius digital balance capable of 
measuring lxl0-4 g and th~ appropriate solvent weight pippeted out. The cuvettes 
were tumbled to redisperse the particles, tightly capped and sealed with teflon 
tape to avoid solvent evaportation and left to stand at room temperature (22C0 ± 
lC0 ) for a period of two months. A minimal amount of careful movement was 
required for periodic weighing which was performed to keep record of the rate of 
solvent evaporation. Note that once the dispersion has settled far enough so that 
11 
a clear supernatant develops, there is effectively no change of the volume fraction 
which characterizes the samples. Since this condition occurred within six days 
for even the most concentrated sample, decalin and tetralin evaporation can be 
considered negligible over the course of the experiment. If the samples are remixed 
for subsequent sedimentation studies, then the evaporation loss must be considered 




Sedimentation Height Mea:~urements 
The sedi~entation heights of ~he various le.vels_we~e:measured via a tele-
-scopic eyepiece, vertical translating stage' and incandescent backlighting as shown 
in Fig. 1. The ·resolution of the vernier 'on -t~e translation stage is 0.005cm and 
the telescope contained a horizontal retical which allowed, for easy-locating of any 
' ' ' 
vertical level within the sample ~ell. All· heights were measured relative to the-
. ' 
inside bottom of each'cuvette. 
If one allows the samples to, _set ·undisturbed, after abQut· one day, distinct 
layers will become visible in each. These interface heights may be plotted as a 
function of time as i~ shown "in Fig. 2 'for four ~amples of increasing .vol~me frac-
, . 
tion. Six distinct regions may b.~.id<:mtified whiCh describe the .sedimentary phases 
' ~ t ' 
observed within the sampl~s: .(A) .clear supernatant, (B) colloidal liquid, (C) poly-
' ' 
crystalline solid, where the hulk colloidal liquid h,as nucleated crystallites which 
begin sedimenting, (D) high density pofycrystalline solid and (E) columnar crystal 
sediment which occurs in low volume fraction ~amples, and (F) a phase which ap-
pears amorphous or glassy. Clear supernatant (A) is the-solvent .mixture depleted 
' I I ' 
of any PMMA spheres and h~ a volume fra:ction' of zero. Coll~idalliquid (B) is 
the mixture of solvents and spheres, ~nft is presumed to have a volume fraction 
maintained at the origin~! value when the-sample was initially mixed, except for 
' . 
a narrow region at the B/C interfa~e wJtere a density gradient may develope. In 
the polycrystalline solid phase (C)· the PMMA ·spheres ha~e coalesced into discrete 







Figure 1. Experimental set-up for sedimentation height measurements. 
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Figure 2. Sedimentaion height versus time for several samples of increasing vol-
ume fraction. Here (A) is clear supernatant, (B) colloidal liquid, 
(C) polycrystalline solid, (D) high density polycrystalline· solid (E) 
columnar crystal sediment and (F) amorphous or glassy phases. 
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in this region as brightly colored specks wi~hin the bulk liquid, these specks be-
ing due to Bragg scattering from localized regions of spatial order formed by the 
crystallites. These crystallites, if the suspension is sufficiently dilute, sediment 
into there own region, leaving colloidal liquid above. If the sample is sufficiently 
concentrated, the sample will be fully crystalline with a clear supernatant region 
above. High density polycrystalline sediment (D) is polycrystalline solid which has 
settled to the bottom of the cuvette and is further sedimenting. The volume frac-
tion of t}lis region is found to be less than closest packing for hard spheres, due to 
the random settling of individual. crystallites which may ~ot fit together in closest 
packed formation and/ or due to compr~s~ive distortion of the crystal microstruc-
ture. If the sedimentation of .spheres occ,urs at a rate slow enough, as it does for 
these colloidal liquids, diffusive pro~esses eriable the migration of the spheres into 
close packed structures. These gr~w,from the bottom of the cuvette in q. phase in 
which there appears. to be an ordering of the sediment into ri~ing columnar regions 
(E). Above this columnar crystal sediment is colloidal liquid (B) or ultimately 
clear supernatant. If the sample i~ highly concentrated, the sample appears amor-
phm's or glass-like (F) in nature throughout the entire sample volume. There is 
no formation of crystallites nor is there any significant sedimentation. 
All samples investigated cont~ined at least one or a combination of these 
six layers, depending upon the initial volume fraction which determines where the 
sample lies within the phase diagramshown by Fig. 3. Here (L) corresponds to 
liquid, (C) coexisting liquid. and crystal, (X) fully crystalline and (G) glass phases, 
respectively. The four figures shown in Fig. 2 depict the height versus time di-
agrams c<;>rresponding to these four r~gions of the phase diagram. In the liquid 
phase, Fig. 2a, region (C), (D), and (F) are not present as the o:rily crystal struc-
tures which form are columnar. Samples in the coexistence region, Fig. 2b, evidence 
four regions, (A )--+(D), the dense polycrystallin:e solid replacing the columnar crys-
tal of lower volume fraction samples. In. fully crystalline samples, Fig. 2c, region 
(B) is negligible and presumed to be caused by shear melting when weighing and 
regions (E) and (F) not present. The glass phase, region (F) shown in Fig. 2d, 
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produces no distinct boundaries and the sample is amorphous or glassy, failing to 
crystallize, except for a small region at the very top, during the time scale of the 
measurements. Further sedimentation measurements were extended to cjJ = 0.099 
by successive dilutions of one of the samples ( cjJ = 0.415). 
In Fig. 2a and b, the initial nonlinearity in the A/B boundary results from 
the curvature of the air/ sample miniscus. ·· On the other hand, the nonlinear be-
havior of the B/C interface is due to the sedimentation of the crystallites which 
initially formed within the bulk colloidal liquid. These crystallites initially sedi-
ment until phase separ~tion of polycrystalline solid and colloidal liquid occurs, at 
which point the B / C interface begins to rise due. to the nu~leation of new crys-
tallites at the interface. It is believed this region of spo~taneous nucleatio~ to be 
very narrow as no particle density gradient was visually observed throughout the 
experiment. For completeness, height versus time data from all other samples has 
been in luded in. appendix B. 
Finally, we observe columnar crystal growth and no dense amorphous sedi-
ment fc c/J* < c/Jj, ~hile the computer simulations of microsphere sedimentation by 
Russel nd Davis[15] produce mixed crystal and amorphous sediments for samples 
of simi~ II volume fra~tion and Peclet number, in ag~eement with experiments on 
silica s,'3pensions. This difference indicates the possibility of experimental poly-
dispers· yin particle size in the silica systems or a lack of hardness in the PMMA 
spheres used in this work; 
Phase Diagram 
. . . 
A phase diag~am, Fig. 3, is constr.ucted by extrapolating the linear portion 
of the height versus time boundaries to zero time. In this limit only crystal (C) 
and/or liquid (B) regions exist, regions' (A), (D), (E) and (F) having extrapolated 
to zero volume. Thus the crystal fraction may be determined unambiguously and 
should correspond to that in the absence of settling. The diagram presents the per-
cent crystal versus volume fraction c/J. The freezing and melting points are found 










Figure 3. Phase diagram obtained from samples. Scaled and measured volume 
fractions are shown on the upper and lower horizontal axis, respec-
tively. (L) is liquid, (C) coexistence, (X) crystal, and (G) glass 
phases, respectively. 
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coexistence region da~a. The results for hard sphere phase behavior, determined 
by computer simulations(!], give the freezing and melt~ng volume fractions to be 
0.494 and 0.545, respectively. The lack of agreement with our results ·indicates a 
possible increase in particle size due to adsorbtion of the solvent ont~ the stabilizing 
> 
layer, which is not incl~ded in the dry .weight determinatim.:t of </>, or t~ a deviation 
from true hard sphere interactions.[S] fuse)' and van Megen(S] have observed, a 
' ' 
larger discrepancy for smaller diameter particles having the same steric stabilizer 
' ' 
but suspended in decalin and CS2 • ·To. account for possible solvent adsorbtion and 
' ' ' 
to compare with hard sphere theory,' they scale the 'measpred volume fraction to 
' ' < 
coincide with the theoretical hard sphere freezing point. Foll(>,wing this same pro-
cedure the volume fractions presented here are scaled using </>* = {0.49410.4 77)¢> 
' ' . 
as shown by th,e upper horizontal axis of Fig. 3. It is interesting to note that this 
corresponds to ,an effective radius increment f~r the particles of only I'V 6nm. Our 
scaling is 4% while, Pu.sey and van Meg~~·'s ·co~rec~ion was of the order of 20% a~d 
' ' 
is consitent with having a thinner sta,bi~izing layer relative to the particle diameter. 
·This indicates the· spheres' used in' th~se samples as being a closer approximation 
'' 
of hard spheres. 
Sedimentation VeloCities 
Sedimentation velocities of the liquid and crystal are ·calculated from the 
'' ' 
linear regions of the boundary lines shown in Fig. 2. For the colloidal liquid 
1>* < </>j and for the fully crystalline samples, the sedimentation velocity is given 
di~ectly by the slope ?f the uppermost boundary A/B avd Af,C, respec~ively. For 
' ' ' ~ 
the coexistence region the c~lloidalliquid sedimentation veloci.ty is determined as 
above and the crystal s~dimentation velocity is determined from the B I C boundary 
using particle conservation. and the m~lting and, freezing crystal densities </>j and 
¢>':n, respectively. Once ~ sample in t.P.e coexistence region phase ·seperates into 
' ' ' ' 
colloidal liquid and crystalline regions, the ·falling colloidal liquid phase nucleates 
and grows new crystallites at the B I C boundary. This produces a rise in the B I C 
boundary with time. At the same time there is a slower sedimentation of the 
19 
polycrystalline solid which produces a fall in the B/C boundary with time. It is 
this rate of sedimentation we wish to obtain via knowing the velocity of the falling 
A/B boundary and the net rising B/C boundary, quantities we tan measure. 
Consider the mass of colloidal liquid (B) of density PI, passing through a 
hypothetical horizontal plane of area A with a velocity v1 in a time flt .. The change 
m mass IS 
(10) 
Now, consider the mass of polycrystalline solid (C) of density Pc passing through a 
similar hypothetical plane of area A with a speed v!= during the same time interval. 
Here the change in mass is 
(f1) 
Provided llML > llMc, the difference between Eq. 10 and Eq. 11 gives the amount 
of mass, llM, built up at the B/C b~undary during the time intervalllt, 
(12) 
Experimentally, the 'B/C boundary is observed to propagate upward with a ve-
locity v. One may ~rite the amount of colloidal liquid (~) being converted into 
polycrystalline solid (C) during a time intervalllt as Avp1llt. Likewise, the mass 
of new polycrystal one observes gained during this time interval is Avpcf~t. Thus 
the amount of mass built' up at the B /C boundary during the interval llt is the 
difference between how much new polycrystalline solid (C) is generated and how 
much colloidal liquid (B) was converted, 
flM = ,A(pc- Pl)vllt. (13) 
', 
Equating Eq. 12 and Eq. 13, and solving for Vc results in, 
where PI/ Pc = 4>1/ 4>c· The crystal sedimentation velocity has also b~en estimated 
from the slope of the A/C boundary after the region B has co~pletely sedimented 
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into C. While there is general agreement with the two estimates of the sedimen-
tation velocity, the height versus time data for the A/C boundary is limited and 
evidenced a larger variation. 
The measured sedimentation velocities are normalized to the sedimenta-
tion rate of an isolated sphere (given by Eq. 8), giving the reduced sedimentation 
velocity K= Vm~as/Vstoke8', which is pl~tted in Fig. 4 as a function of¢*. The sol-
vent viscostiy, '1], used in calculating Vstokes was experimentally determined to be 
2.28xl0-3Pas @ 22°C using a Bohlin Constant Stress Rheometer. In Fig. 5, for 
¢j < ¢;* < c/J':n,', two reduced sedimentation vel~cities are shown at each ¢* value 
measured. The upper corresponds to the liquid phase and the lower to the crys-
'' 
talline phase. That is, it is se~n that the sedimentation ~ates of the colloidal liquid 
and polycrystalline phase~ are independent o(¢*. Because sedimentation velocities 
are a function ofvolume fraction ~nd in the co~xistence r~gion the colloidal liquid 
and polycrystalline volume fractions 'are fixed at c/Jj and ¢':n, respectively, this·¢* 
independent sedimentation velocity region should be expected. This observation 
serves as a marker for the phase transition and could be used in other systems to 
confirm or establish a phase transition, when other measurements are not easy or 
possible. Furthermore, the'phase diagram is used to define the liquid ¢j and solid 
¢':n volume fractions uniquely. For ¢* 2:: ¢':n the reduced sedime~tation velocity 
corresponds to that for the polycrystalline solid phase. The ¢* = 0.59 and 0.61 
points correspond to glass samples which never crystalized during the period of 
observation. 
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Figure 4. The reduced sedimentation velocity from experimental data for liquid ( 
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Figure 5. Close-up of the transition region with the theory of Zick and Homsy 
( • ). (L) is liquid, (C) coexistence, (X) crystalline and (G) glass 
regtons. 
CHAPTER V 
EMPIRICAL AND THEORETICAL COMPARISON 
A number of empirical formulas have been pres~nted to correlate settling 
-data for hard spheres.[19]-[21] Only relatively recently have more rigorous micro-
scopic theories been developed.[16,18] However, the many body nature of the hy-
drodynamic interaction ultimately necessitates using approximations t.o calculate 
the reduced sedimentation velocity. In Fig. 4, for <P* < <Pj, the data is compared 
with the theoretical results of Beenakker and Mazur.[18] In .this theory N-body 
hydrodynamic interactions are included with spatial correlations taken only at a 
'' 
pairwise level in evaluating the result. ·Furthermore, a form for the sedimentation 
velocity is used which neglects memory .function effects. Thus "zero g" equilib-
rium particle distribution functions 'are assumed· for evaluati<:m of any ensemble 
averages. Despite these approximatio~s the comparison with this and other data 
is quite good. For <P* > <Pj in the polycrystalline phase, the data may be compared 
with calculations of the hydr~dynamic re~istance of a rigid, oriented, single crystal 
structure.[28,29] In Fig. 5 the results ofZick and Homsy[28] for an FCC crystal with 
the [100] direction parallel to -the ·average .flow are shown. The agreement 'with ex-
perimental data is again seen to be quite good despite the samples being randomly 
oriented, poly crystals having a close packed random stacked order. Furthermore, 
' ' ~ ', 
the particles are not COJlsttained to fixed lattice positions. In this regard, Saffman 
has shown in dilute suspensions that thermal motion and response to flow can have 
significant effect.[30] Because the cuvettes ar~ stationary in time, the experimental 
measurements obtained h~re are by their nature in a volu:q1e fix~d frame. It should 
be noted that th~ theories of Zick and·Homsy and ofBeenakker and Mazur are 
calculated in the volume fixed reference frame, so no reference frame corrections 
have been necessary to compare theory with experiment. A note of thanks is in 
23 
24 
order to J. F. Brady for useful discussions with Dr. Ackerson concerning reference 
frames and the above theories. 
Fig. 6 compares the experimental data of this work with the "hard sphere" 
work of others for <P* < </Jj. Although the other authors data are for silica in cyclo-
hexane[ll] and polystyrene latex in lxl0-3 mole dm-3 sodium chloridesolution[21], 
the agreement is good. Both model their data with hard sphere interparticle po-
tentials. 
A copy of a Physical Review Letter summarizing the above work has been 
included in appendix A. 
1.0 ~ 
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Figure 6. Comparison of reduced sedimentation velocity data with experimental 
data of other authors for rPi· ( * ) this work, ( 0 ) Kops-Werkhoven 
and Fijnaut, and ( 0 ) Buscall et. al.. 
CHAPTER VI 
SCATTERING MEASUREMENTS 
Although the five layers (A)-.(E) have been visually tracked over a period 
of time, one would like to k¥ow more detailed information about the individual 
layers themselves. i.e. what are their den~ity and how uniform is that density 
' ' ' 
throughout a given layer? In particular, such, me~surements have been made for 
' ' 
' ' 
regions of polycrystalline ~olid, high density polycrystalline solid and columnar 
crystal sediment. Regions (C), (D) and (E) ?f Fi~~ 2, respectively. 
A 15mW beam from a HeNe laser ,was made incideBt upon a sample of 
interest and the resultant scattering imaged on a frosted screen pfaced 4.85cm 
directly in front of the sample. Fig. 7 depicts a schematic drawing of such an 
arrangement. The images are then digitized utilizing a G. W. Hannaway and 
Associates image proc~ssing sy~tem and placed in a frame b~ffer for further en-
hacement. The scattering pattern: 9bserved is an annular ring speckeled with bright 
spots. The cause of this speckled ring is randomly oriented crystallites which sat-
isfy the Bragg condition. From ~he radius of this ring the volume fraction of the 
individual crystallites may be calculated. The scattering is assumed to be from the 
[111] planes of crystallites with FCC structure, or equivalently from the stacked 
planes of crystallites constructed of hexagonal close packed layers. One may no-
~ ' ' .. ' 
tice from Fig. 7, that scattering f~om crys,tallites at the front and back walls of 
the cuvette will give the scattering ring, a characteristic width. An average ring 
radius has been calculated for' both th~ vertical and horizontal ring widths and 
the scattering assumed localized .from the center of the cuvette in any subsequent 
" '-' ~ ~ 
analysis of data. 
Assuming an FCC structure, the volume occupied by the spheres in the 






















Figure 7. ExperimPntal Sf't-up for light scattering measurernf'nts showing imagf' 
capture and storage capability. 
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volume of the unit cell is j3, where j is the second neighbor distance. This results 
in a volume fraction of 4 Vaphere/ P for a single crystallite. Following the scattering 
geometry of Fig. 8, the volume fraction of the crystallite can be calculated as a 
function of scattering ring radius provided j can be expressed as a function of R. 
One can write Bragg's Law for first order scattering as 
x 2-. el 
- = tsm-
n1 2 (14) 
where ). is the, wavelength of incident ,radiation,, n1 th~ index of refraction of the 
decalin and tetralin solvent mixture and t the lattice spacing of the [111] planes. 
The lattice <;onstant, t is related to the second neighbor distance as, 
' ' ' 
J ' t='-
J3 
thus, using Eqs. 14 and 15, one may write, 
. y'3>.' 
J = I • 
2n1 sin(~) 
Using Snell's Law 
· e I · el 
n~m = n sm , 
and the geometry of Fig. 8, one,~ay show 
I 
R ~ atan01 +dtan[sin-1 (~sin01 )]. 





If Eq. 18 could be inverted and an expression-for 01 as a function of R 
derived, one could, using Eq. 16, achieve the desired result. However, due to the 
diffi~ulty of inverting of Eq. 18, data for R as a function ~f. 01 was calculated 
for a range of R values coincident with experimental observation (R "' 6.5cm to 
4.2cm) and a polynomial fit to third order,, with R as the independent variable 
obtained, giving an empirical eqJ,lation of 01 as a function of R. This, combined 
with Eq. 16 enable j to be calculated as a function of R and thus the crystallite 
volume fraction as a function of scattering ring radius, R. This, of course, assumes 















Figure 8. Diagram depicting Bragg scattering from a crystallite in the cuvette to 
the imaging screen. Here n and n' are the indices of refraction of the 
air and sample, respectively, a+d the dista~ce ofthe crystallite from 
the screen and R the scattering ring radius; 
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Figs. 9 and 10 depict the volume fraction for crystallites formed in samples 
in regions of columnar crystal (E), and the tran.sition from polycrystalline solid 
(C) to dense polycrystalline solid (D), respectively. Her~ the calculated crystallite 
volume fraction is plotted as a function of sample height . Profiles for several 
days have been placed on each plot so that the B/E or C/D boundary, Figs. 9 
and 10, respectively may be tracked over a period of ti~e. The important feature 
noted in all three diagrams is the anisotropy of the crystallite volume fraction 
in the vertical and horizontal directions. This difference corresponds to rv 2% 
compression on the [111] lattice spacings in the vertical direction. This anisotropy 
of the crystal structure casts doubt on the above derivation for crystallite volume 
fraction and is a point of ne~ded attention. and interest in future work. Density 
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Figure 9. Density profiles obtained from light 'scattering measu~ements over a 
period of "' three weeks. This figure corresponds to scattering from 
the columnar crystal region, (E) of a sample in the liquid region of 









Figure 10. Density profiles obtained from light scattering measurements over a 
period of,....., three weeks. This figure corresponds to scattering from 
the polycrystalline and dense polycrystalline regions, (C) and (D), 
respectively, of a sample in the coexistence region of the phase dia-




In this work, sedim~ntation velocities have been experimentally determined 
for suspensions of nearly hard polymetliylm~thacrylate spheres as a function of vol-
ume fraction. In addition to this, a brief discussion of scattering data has been 
included. These results are i!llportant in further characterizing colloidal PMMA 
systems and in presenting a connection between hard sphere sedimentation theory 
and experiment. In this regard, the preceeding work has been benificial in es-
tablishing a precident for observing the freezing/melting transition in the reduced 
sedimentation velocity, I\( (p*), for ~ system of "hard" spheres and using the equi-
librium phase transition as a unique marker for the volume fraction in concentrated 
systems. These values are fo~nd .. to be K(c/>j) = 0.026 and I<(c/>":n) = 0.016. 
The anisotropy ·of th~ crystal structure in the dense polycrystalline sedi-
ment (D) regions is an area of ne~ded work in the future, both in terms of experi-· 
mental rigor and physical understanding of the formed structures. Here, questions 
are 'open as. to whe.ther the,compressed phase is i~ equilibrium or ~ven how to 
incorporate the anisotropy into the cal~ulation of crystallite volume'fraction. 
33 
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Observation of a Phase Transition in the Sedimentation Velocity of Hard Spheres 
S E Paulin and Bruce J. Ackerson 
Department of Physics. Oklahoma State Umverslly. Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078 
(ReceJYcd 16 January 1990) 
Reduced sedimentation veloc111es are reported for suspensiOns of nearly hard PMMA (polymclhyl-
methacrylate) spheres as a function of volume fraction The absolute sedimentation vclocillcs arc 
sufficiently slow compared to crystal-growth rates so that phase separation as achacved durang the scda-
mentatJOn process As a result the analytic behavaor of-,thc measured sedamcntataon vclocaty changes as 
a functaon of volume fraction at the freczang and meltang Pc>mts Thas iransllaon serves as a defimtavc 
marker for compartson wath theoretacal pred1ct1ons of sedamentataon vclocataes for bard-sphere hquids 
and crystals · 
PACS numbers 64 60Cn. OS 70 Fh, 64 70 Dv 
The hard-sphere mteraction of particles provides a 
sample but rich and amportant statlsllcal-mechamcal 
model of condensed matter. The meltmg:freezmg transi· 
taon has been demonstrated vaa molecular dynamics 1 and 
studaed most recently vaa densaty-functional theory. 2 
The llqu1d phase structure is modeled by the Wertheim· 
Thaele 3 solutaon to the Percus-Yev1ck ·equataon, and the 
Carnahan-Starllng equataon 4 corrc;lates the thermo· 
dynamic results of computer s1mulataons , In hard-sphere 
perturbataon theory, many of these results are used as 
the bas1s for calculating more 'accurate thermodynamiC 
properlles an a perturbation expansion· about the hard-
sphere stale s-7 In general, these approximations are 
necessary because no partacles mteract v1a a true hard· 
sphere potential However, recently the thermodynamtcs ' 
and stallstacal propertaes of 1deal hard-sphere systems 
have been used to mterpret the results of expenments on 
colloidal suspensions of sterically stabilized particles. B-IJ 
These part1cles mteracl v1a a short-ranged repulsive' in-
teractaon with the stabillzmg layer m1tigatmg any van 
der Waals attractive forces. Compared .to the charge 
stabilized mteract1ons of colloadal particles or the typical 
mteracuons of atomic particles, these mteracuons may 
prove to be the best realization of the hard-sphere poten· 
t1al 
The nonequ1llbrium properties of suspended part1cles 
.differ from those for purely atom1c systems due to the 
presence of a solvent wh1ch transmits hydrodynamical 
forces Much theoretical work has been drrected toward 
understandmg noncquilibnum properties of model hard-
sphere suspensions, 14-20 agam prov1dmg a basis for un· 
derstandmg more complex systems havmg other mter· 
particle mteractions Expenmental data for nonequih· 
bnum processes in suspensions of hard spheres are hmlt-
ed but serve as an important check of theoretical result~ · 
In th1s Letter we report values for the sedimentation 
velocity of "hard" spheres which equilibrate locally, 
forming liquidhke or polycrystalline ordering of particles 
before significant sedimentation as observed. As a result, 
measurements of the sedimentation velocity have been 
made for randomly stacked polycrystalhne phases at 
. large volume,' fract1on and for liqu1dllke phases at low 
volume fractions. The melting-freezing phase transition 
1s observed m · the reduced sed1men~ation velocity as a 
funchon of the part1clc volume fraction and serves as a 
defimtive marker for compariso!l with theoretical results. 
These , cxpenmental results differ in one aspect or 
'another froin others reported for "hard"-sphcrc suspen· 
sions8- 13•21 ·22 in that our results extend to large volume 
fractions, the part1cles are not charged, and we do ob· 
serve the melting-freezing transition. The failure to ob· 
serve a mcltmg·frcczing trans1tion in other work may 
have resulted from not having hard-sphere interactions, a 
polyd1spersity of particle s1ze, or a sedimentation rate 
greater than the nucleation and growth rate for crystal· 
htes. The last condition will result in an amorphous in· 
terparticlc ordering during sedimentation despite the 
lower free energy of the equilibrium· crystal phase An 
order-d1sordcr transition has been reported for the sedi· 
mentation of hard ·spheres, 9•22 but this is a sediments· 
tion·induced crystallization where the increase in particle· 
·concentration on sedimentation triggers crystallization. 15 
The "hard" particles used in, these studies arc 0.99· 
pm-diam polymcthylmcthacrylatc (PMMA) spheres 
having a relat1ve standard deviation to mean radius less· 
than 0.05, stcrically stabilized with an approximately 
10-nm-thil::k coatuig of poly-12-hydroxylstcaric acid, 23·24 
, '!~d suspended lD a mixture of dccabnc and tctrahn in a 
·.~'tio chosen to closely match the index of refraction of 
'the particles. The resulting suspensions arc nearly trans-
parent even up to volume fractions (;) greater than 0. 70, 
allowing for the v1sual observation of crystallite forma· 
.tion, the v1sual observation of sedimentation boundarres, 
and light-diffraction studies of particle microstructure. 
Samples rangmg in volume fraction of particles from 
;-0 42 to -0.60 were made by the centrifugation of 4-
cm3 cuvettcs filled wnh an index-matched stock sample 
of known sphere volume fraction and removal of super-
natant to achieve the target volume fractions. · For the 
sed1mentat1on measurements the cuvcttes are tumbled to 
© 1990 The Amencan Physical Socaety 2663 
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fiG I A representauve he1ght vs hme plot of a sample 
w1th 1ts imt1al volume fraction <• -o 49) w1thm the coex-
Istence reg10n A, clear supernatant, B, hquid, C, polycrystal-
lme sohd, and D, h1gh-dens11y polycrystalhne sediment 
red1sperse the part1cles and left to stand a penod of two 
months at room temperature (22 ±I °C), _except for 
careful periodic we1ghmg to momtor any solvent vapor 
leakage ' After a few days a typical sample will evidence 
the format1on of several distinct layers as depicted m the 
lower right-hand corner of F1g I. The number of layers 
and the part1cle microstructure within a layer depends on 
the imt1al volume fraction We 'observe four distinct 
types of height versus time d1agrams'as shown in Fig I, 
correspondmg to the different equilibrium' phases noted 
in F1g. 2. Here L, C, X, and G are liquid, coexisting 
hquid and crystal, fully crystalline, and glass- phases. 
The height versus time diagram in F1g I is typ1cal for 
samples in the coexisting reg1on, 0.477 < • < 0.533 of 
Fig 2, where the regions are defined to be (A) clear su-
pernatant, (B) hquid, (C) polycrystalline solid, and (D) 
h1gh-density polycrystalline sediment. The volume frac-
tion of region D for samples in the coexistence region is 
found to be less than closest packing for hard spheres 
due to the random setthng of ind1vidual' crystallites 
which may not fit together in closest-packed formation 
and/or due to compressive distortion of the crystal mi· 
crostructure wh1ch prevents closest packmg. In F1g. I, 
for samples in the liquid phase,~< 0 477, region C 1s not 
present and reg1on D shows columnar crystal growth 
For 0 533 < ~ < 0 573 the samples are fully crystalhne, 
region B being negligibly small and presumed to_ be 
caused by shear melting when weighing. For ' > 0 573 
there are no distinct boundaries and the s~mple is amor-
phous or glassy, fading to crystallize, except for a small 
region at the very top, during the time scale of our mea· 
surements Sedimentation measurements ·are extended 
to '-0.099 by successive dilutions of one of these sam-
ples (·-0 415). In Fig I the initial noidinearity tn the 
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FIG 2 Phase d1agram obtained from suspensions Scaled 
and measured volume fractions are shown on the upper and 
lower horiZCllllal ax1s, respectively L IS liquid, C coexistence, X 
crystal, and G glass. 
sample miniscus. On the other hand, the nonlinearity in 
the B I C boundary results from the initial nucleation ·and 
setthng of crystallites' throughout the entire sample. 
The phase diagram in Fig 2 is constructed by extrapo-
lating the linear portion of the layer boundaries to zero 
time. In this limit only crystal (C) and/or liquid (B) re-
gions exist, regions A and D having extrapolated to zero 
volume. Thus the crystal-fraction may be determined 
upambiguously and should correspond -to that in the ,ab-
sence of settling Figure 2 presents the percent crystal 
Versus ·volume fraction ;. ,The freezing and melting 
points are found to be ~,-o 477 and ;m -0.533, respec· 
lively, using a linear-regression fit to the coexistence re· 
' g1on data. The results for hard-sphere phase behavior, _ 
' determined by computer simulations, 1 give the freezing 
, and melting volume fractions to be 0.494 and 0.545, re-
spectively. The lack of agreement with our results indi-
cates a possible increase in particle size due to adsorbtion 
of the solvent onto the stabilizing layer, which is not 1n· 
eluded in the dry~weight determination of ~. or to a devi-
~tiop from true hard-sphere interactions. 8 Pusey and 
van Megen 8 have observed a larger discrepancy for 
smaller diameter particles having 'the same steric stabil-
izer but suspended in dccalin and CS2• To account for 
, possible ,solvent adsorption and to compare with hard-
sphere theory, they scale the measured volume fraction 
to coincide with , the theoretical hard-sphere freeZing 
point. Following this same procedure we scale our' 
volume fractions using ~·-co 494/0 477)' as shown on 
the upper horizontal axis of Fig 2. It is interesting to 
·note that this corresponds to an effective radius incre-
ment for the particles of only -6 nm. 
Sedtmentation velOcities of the hquid and crystal are 
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calculated from the hnear regions of the boundary hoes 
shown in F1g I For the hqu1d (¢~* < fly) and for the 
fully crystalline samples <;! < ;*), thel sed1mentallon 
veloc1ty 1s given duectly by the slope of' the uppermost 
boundary A/ B and A/C, respectively,; 10 the he1ght 
versus lime d1agram · For the coex1stence reg10n the 
hqu1d sedimentation veloc1ty IS determ10ed as above and 
the crystal sed1mentat1on veloc1ty IS deterlmned from the 
8/C boundary using particle conservation, from wb1cb 
one may show the veloc1ty of the sellhng crystal phase to 
be (¢~//;!,Hvnrc+t•mt> -vmc. where ;!, ~nd ~/ are the 
meltmg and freezmg volume fracllons, respectively, and 
Vmr and Vmt the measured boundary veloc1~1es of the 8/C 
and A I B boundanes, respecllvely The crystal 'sedimen-
tation veloclly has also been estimated 1from the A/C 
boundary after reg1on 8 bas completely s6bmented into 
C While there ts general agreement w1t1h the two esll-
mates of the sedimentation veloc1ty, the be1ght versus 
lime data for the A I C boundary IS hm1te~ and ev1denced 
a larger variation 1 
The measured sed1mentat1on velocities are normahzed 
to the sed1mentat1on rate of an Isolated! sphere, vs1okes 
-2ga 2(pp-p,)/91], where g IS the'accelerat1on due to 
grav1ty, Pp and p, are the dens1ty of the sphere and sol-
vent, respectively, 11 IS the solvent viscosity (2 28 x I 0-3 
Pas at 22 °C), and a is the sphere radJU~ The reduced 
sed1menta1Jon veloc1ty IS giVen by K-vmc~Jvs1ot.cs and IS 
plolled m F1g 3(a) as a function of ;• i The data for 
~· < ¢~/, m the hquid reg10n, agree with ~revious experi-
mental results for bard spheres 13·21 ·25 In F1g 3(b), for 
•1 < ,• < ,:, two reduced sed1mentat1011 velocities are 
shown at each '• value m.easured Tb~ upper corre-
sponds to the hqu1d phase and the lower :to the crystal-
line phase It IS seen that the sedimentation rates of the 
hqu1d and crystalline phases are indePc:ndfnt of ;•. Be-
cause sed1mentat1on veloc1ties are a funct1on ·of volume 
fracllon and m the coexistence reg1on the !ou1d and crys-
~alllne volume fractions are fixed at ~1 ~nd ~:,. re&J)ec-
tiVely, these ~· -mdependent sed1menta;tion . vel<M;:Itles 
should be expected Th1s observation serves as a marker 
for the phase transitiOn and could be U~ in other sys-
tems to confirm or establish a phase transllion when oth-
er measurements are not easy or possible 1 Furthermore, 
the phase d1agram is used to define tbe 1hquid •1 and 
sohd ;!, volume fractions uniquely. For ~· > ;!, the re-
duced sed1mentat1on veloc1ty corresponds :to that for the 
polycrystalhne sohd phase. The ;• -0.~93 and 0.613 
pomts correspond to glass samples wb1cb, never crystal-
lzed aunng our penod of observation i 
A nu.;.ber of empirical formulas have been presented 
to correlate settling data for bard spheres ·19"21 Only rel-
atively recently have more ngorous m1crdseopic theories 
been developed. 16·18 However, the many-body nature of 
the hydrodynamic interaction ultimately necessitates us-
ing approximations to calculate the reduced sed1menta- · 
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FIG 3. ,(a) The rcduecd sechmentatlon veloclly data of 
liquid (o). and crystal (D) arc shown as a function of scaled 
volwne fraction w1th the theory of Bccnakker and Mazur (Ref 
18) (e). (b) Close-up of the trans1t10n rcg1on w1th the theory 
of Z1ck and Homsy (Ref. 26) (II), L bcmg liqu1d, C coex-
istenCe:, X crystal, and G glass rcg1ons 
compared with the theoretical results of Beenakker and 
Mazur. 18 In th1s theory N-body hydrodynamic interac-
tions are .10cluded with spatial correl!ltions talten only at 
a pairwise level 10 evaluating the result. Furthermore, a 
form for the sed1mentat1on velocity is used wb1cb 
neglects memory functton effects. Thus "zero g" equilib-
num parltcle-chstribution functions are assumed for eval-
uation of any ensemble averages. Desp1te these approxi-
mations the compariSOn with this theory and other data 
IS quite gOod. For,.>,, in the crystalline .phase,-our 
data may be compared With caleulat1ons of the hydro-
dynamic resiStance of 'a rigid, o~!ented, si~gle-crystal 
structure 26•27 In F1g. 3(b) 'the results of Zick and Hom-
sy26 for an fcc crystal w1tb the UOOJ direclton,parallel to 
the average ftow ·are shown. The agreement with our 
data IS ·again seen to be quite good despite' our samples 
l)cing randomly oriented, polycrystals having a close-
2665 
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packed-random-stacked order Furthermore, our parti· 
cles are not constrained to fixed lattice posrtrons. In this 
regard, we note that Saffman has shown in dilute suspen· 
srons that thermal motion and response to flow can have 
a significant effect 28 Also, it should be noted that the 
data are measured and theory calculated in the same 
volume-fixed reference frame, and so no reference-frame 
corrections have been necessary to compare theory with 
expenment 
A hmited number of scatterinp- measurements have 
been made from the crystal (C) and dense sedrmentary 
(D) structures At the times when sedimentation veloci· 
tres are measured, the crystal structures are umform in 
density exhibrting httle or no variation of density with 
height The den~e sedrment d~ not appear rsotroprc, in 
general, since the lattrce constant m the vertical drrectron 
rs - 2 0% less than the lattice constant m the horizontal 
drrection 
Fmall;, we observe columnar crystal ·growth and no 
dense amorphous sedrment for,. <,1, ·while the com· 
puter simulatrons of microsphere sedrmen.tation by Davis 
and Russel's produce mixed-crystal anti amorphous sedi· 
ments for samples of similar reduced variables (Peclet 
number and volume fraction) in agreement wrth experi· 
ments on silica suspensions. Thrs drfference indicates the 
possrbihty of experimental polydispersity m partrcle size 
m the srhca systems or a Jack of hardness in our spheres 
In conclusion, we have mea,ured K(,•) for a system of 
hard spheres using the equilibrium phase. transition as a 
umque marker for the volume fraction in concentrated 
systems We find K(,1}-0026 and K(,!)-0.016 
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Figure 11. Sample in the liquid region of the phase diagram. 4> = 0.099. This is 
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Figure 19. Sample very near the freezing transition. The columnar crystal region 
(E) is qualified in quotes as this region did not appear to be true 
columnar crystal in observation, but some transitional phase to dense 
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Figure 21. Sample in the coexistence region of the phase diagram. ~ = 0.51. 
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Figure 22. Sample in the glass region of the phase diagram. Here the gla$S region 
(F) is qualified in quotes as this sample appeared transitional from 
fully crystalline. to glass. 4> = 0.5 7. 
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Figure 29. Sample in the glass region of the phase diagram. This sample appeared 
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Figure 30. Sample in the glass region of the phase diagram. if>= 0.59. 
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